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INTRODUCTION. 

Time and Date of Census.-~e Cenms ?f 1921 ia the lixth ~ita kind 
in thia State, the first haling been takeu m 1875 ~ the others decen~y ~m 
1881. As the Dllture of the ooau~ d~ not ad~t of house-to-house nsrtll being 
made darin.r night, the u.mai time m India for taking Census, T~~re has been 
declared a '' epecial tract " and treated as a . " non-li}'Ilchronoue area, With reepect to 
other pa -ta of India, The fa~ t~t the diffen;o~ between . synchron~ue and n~n
eyncbron0011 m!8l is only temtDrial ~ that 1t 18 ma~ Wlth the obJect of fixing 
a lime for tnkiug Cem.ua in the IaUer, d:llerenJ from that m synchronous ~· was 
not correctly undet'lltDod; and ia the last ., Cens~, the~ eD?JDeraboo was 
taken at 3 different timee that of travellers at one tilDe, of retndents 1n houses and 
ret~t houeea at another and of thP.. iama~ ?f hospitals,_ jails, etc., ~t a third. This 
defect Willi pointed out and remedied this bme, and, With the I!BDctlon of the Ceasus 
Commisaioner for India the fiaal count was, throughout the State, made between 1 
and 9 on the morning~[ the 18th .March 1921. Thu~, this is the first censps which 
ia synchrououa throughout the State 88 regards both tune and date and synchronou& 
with th11 rest of India in respect of date. 

2. Census Towns.-Jn addition to 19 Municipal toWJlll, 19 other places 
declared Towns WJdt!r the Police Regulation and provided with conservancy atal£ 
were censused separately this time. 

3. Ceuus Units.-Ia the last 2 CeD8Uie8, the Residential Village or Kara 
Willi taken as the unit of Censllll operations, both in rural areas and towns, a& the 
Revenue Village or Pnkuthi woe tDo unwieldy to serve 88 a convenient Census unit. 
The knra whose boundaries, though undefined and unsurveyed, are 111id to be known 
locally, cannot be considered to be a aatisfactory unit ; and the belief in th'l infalli
bility of l001l Imowledge as to its boundaries is shaken by the variations observed in 
the number of karaa from Census to Census. But, for want of better unit, it 
has to be kept on, uetil the contemplated division of the Revenue villages into 

. arualler areas, necessitated not only by Census but by admi.!ristrutiye purposer, is ac
complished in the next settlement, In Municipal towns, in tbe place of kal'BII which 
fnrmed the unitl!of Census operatioas in previous years, well-defined wards into which 
the towna have been divided for administrative purposell were taken as unit& this 
time; and, unlike in previous c:wsusea, the Presidents of the Municipal Councils 
were appointed Charge Superintendents. 

4. House Numbering.-The agency employed for house ntWJbering was 
the Village Revenue Officers for rural areas and the Municipal and Conservancy 
staffs for towns. Instead of preparing a house list for each unit and then extracting 
there£rom Block lists to be attached to Enumeration Boob, Block lists were prepared 
at the first instance and kept ready for being stitched with the latter. The abstracts 
from house ·lists received from the Charge Superintendents were reviewed and 
abno~ variations in them were pointed out for explanation and necessary 
rorrecbon. 

5. Enumeration. Schedule.-As it is necessary for a province or state to 
know the number of per60D8 that emigrate from it to other parts of India and other 
countries and.~~ it is n~ possibl~ ~ get returas of such emigrants from countries. 
not WJder Bnt~h Suzenunty, add1booal columna were opened in the Enumeration 
Schedule of thiS S~te to note the name, age, sex and. d~tination of persons who
have le£t the S~te smce the last Ceasus. U~der the eXJstmg rulea, the Superintend
ent of each provmce has to send to the Supermtendents of other provinces. particulars 
o£ perB?DB bo!"l in th~ provinces and. enumerated in his own. It would enable
companson being made, i£ all the Imperial Tables of one province or state are sent 
88 they are prepared, to other provinces or states. Special instructions were issued 
to the en.nmemtors to note, in thC mse of the Hindus, whether the person returned 
WBII a· Malayalee or non-Malayalee, with a view to admit of separate statistics bein 
eollected for the former w~o diller ·from the latter in respect of habits, system .o~ 
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marriage, law of inheritance, etc. The study of the demography of a tribe is, even in 
~rdinary times, very interestin~; and, in the case of :the Malayalees, it i6 more "'' at 
present, as the effect of the ~ a1r Regulatio~ which was passed just a decade ago and 
<>f the advancement of educat1nn among thetr females, on their civil condition, birth 
and death rates, etc., may be studied. The mother tongue of the MalayaleeH being 
Mala:ya!am, the l~ngua~e spoken by them might have been taken as the guide for 
elasstfymg the Hmdus mto Malayalees and non-llalayalees. The inheritance followed 
might have also been taken. But, for the reasons stated in para 135, the language 
test cannot be trusted.; and, as Marumakkathayam law of inheritance is followed by 
some non-Malayalees also, it was considered neeessary to interrogate each Hindu 
enumerated whether he or she was a Malayalee or not and to make the entries 
accordingly. This being the first time when such un enquiry was made, it might 
have raised .some suspicion· in the minds of the people. On this ground and for 
reasons given in para 9 infra., the number returned cnnnot be taken u absolutely 
o(.'()rrect, But the diJI'erence noticed between the Malayalees and the non-Malayalees, 
i~ ~pect of birth, death and fecundity rates and civil condition, amply justify the 
dmston. 

6. Arrange~ents for .Special Areas.-The Census of the railwny tra· 
vellers and employ& was taken by the State agenuy, unlike in previous Censuses, 
when it was done by the rail'ivuy authorities themselves. Special arrangements were 
made for the enumeration of traYellers in frontier chowkeys, and, in order to prevent 
mUltiple or non-enumeration, tickets were issued to such travellers. 

7. Preliminary Enumeration.-In this Census, Cor the first time, the 
employment of school masters as EnumMftors and Supen-isors waa tried. As, on 
account of spreed of education in the State, a large numl:ier of teachers, both of Sircar 
and Aided schools, was available, and, as they are generally more educated than 
the village officers who did the work in the last Census, this innovation was made. 
The number of enumerators employed was 9,147 ,ninst 1,666 in the last Census. 
Each enumerator had, on an average, 438 persons or enumeration, whereas in the 
United States of America, each was lziven 1,600 and in England, 1,030 Jli!I'SOns, in 
the Censuses of 1910 und 1911, respectively. The time allowed for preliminary. 
enumeration was a Cortnight. In smaller towns, it was completed in a week, while, in 
outl~ villages, it took about a month. to finish the count. The time taken in the 
United States was also a fortnight for towns and a month for rnrsl areas. The 
Charge Superintendents, many of whom had conducted .the last Census, have given 
a~ their considered opinion that the work done by the school·master-enumerators was 
more efficient and that the figures colled;ed by them were more correct, thnn those in 
the 1911 Census. The test schedules prepared by the Enumerators, after receipt of 
instructions from the Charge Superintendents, were checked by the Supervisors ond 
'the Charge Superintendents and then sent to the central office for review. The reviews 
were sent to the Charge Superintendenj;s for information and guidance. They were 
also called upori to send abstracts of the results of the .preliminary .enumeration, with 
the number of persons, male and ftmale, enumerated. They were reviewed in detail, 
1md abnormal Vllriations were pointed out for local inspection . an< I modification, if 
necessary. It wns this system that led to the detection of the abnormal variation in 
the population of the Triva11drilm town in the prelinlinary enumeration, wbich was 
'Ordered to be re·done, on finding that the first enumeration had not been. conducted 
properly. Arrangements were madP. for employing special clerks under Charge 

· IJ(Irintendents for checkinp; the enumeration books and correcting mistnkes, if any, 
be • they were ISSUed for final cotmting. 

Final Enumeration. -In the previous Censuses, the power of appoint
ing enume tors and supervisors was with the Division Peishkars who correspond 
to the Collectors of British India. As a large number of such appointments had to 
'be made in each Division, it was found in 1911 that, even a few days before the 
Final Census, all the appointments ·had not been made. This time, the Charge 
Superintendents were empowered to make tbe appointmellts themselves, and. before 
the Final Census day, statements of aU the appointments made by them were called 
for and received in advance. The granting of this power was much appreciated by 
the Charge Superintendents and led to the fuller renlisation of their responsibilities 
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l th ,,....eraJ ~nino o( the CJ.a- Superintendents that, in this t W88 e ,.;c- -r- . -s~ . . -L ..,_ d 
Ceoe their work Willi made much euJer, that the mstruetions were ...... aus.,.,,, an 
that ~ey wei"P. received much iu advance. The numbe~ of En~;~meratcra and 
Supervi•ors, the majority of '!'hom were Government employes, appomted for the 
final enameration Willi 31,7U mall. 

9 Attitude of the People.- The attitude of the general public w~ favour
able to~rda the Census and the instructions iMned to t~em not_ to leave the•r house& 
during the CenRus time were followed by them satJsfactonly. There. were no 
suJfragi.lta in the StatA! like those in England who had left theu- houses 
and walked away during the ~sua of_ 1911; nor were th':re any. non-co
openttora who refused to give information, 88 m the present Census m certsm parts 
of British India. As many as 15,679 private gentlemen ~ave ~~dercd assistan~ in 
the final enumeration. But, on account of the unrest, social, pobtiatl and economical. 
which characterised the decade thro~hout India not excepting this SQ>te .ana 
eapeciaUr of the direction it tool: ( llj[itation for communal representation in public 
bodiet<) m Southern India, a tendency was Phown by tbe members of certain 
castes here to return themselve~< as members of other caste6. This was apparent, not 
only among the enumerated but also among the enumerators and copyists m the 
tabulution oftice. 

tO. Provisional Totals.-The Charge Superintendents were required to· 
telegraph one week before the Final Census, whether all the arrangements for 
the Cens.:S and for the receipt and communication of the Provisional Totals had been 
completed. They did accordingly. AfU,r the Final Census, the provisional totals 
were received promptly from oil the Charge Superintendents, and the result was 
telegraphe.l to the C~sus Comt;niasioner fo~ India, within 15 hours of the taking of 
the Census, much earher than 1t was done m any of .the prev1ous Censuses. That 
the promptitude with which the provisional totals were communicated did not in 
any way prejudicially affect the ·~ of. th~ ti!!llreS is evident from the fact that 
the diJfercnce between the Provisional and Fmaf totals was only 96, the lowest 
figure ever observed, at any rate in the Census of this Etate. . 

U. Slip System.-81ip Copying was done in the la~tt. Census at the head
quarters of Taluks, under the supervision of Tahsildars who '~·ere the Charge Super· 
intendents. But, this time, it wns conducted at the Central Office. The advantage of 
ha,-iog trained and undivided contro~ under the dirEct supervision of the Census 
Commissioner, which is possible only in a Central Office, cannot be denied. As a 
number of eduCilted persons were al'ailable, it was found possible to get the 
work done in the Centrnl Oft)ce. The whole office was divided into 3 Sections end 
each ~ection wns placed under a Superintendent, selected from among the officers. 
having administrative experience. 28.; Copyists were at work on an average per 
daY_. The a~o-erage out-~m in COI_)ying was ~ 14 per working day for each Copyist 
ugamst 231 m 1911. Slip Copymg "1\11& commenced on the 4th April and com
pleted on tbe 18th June, 11121. Sorting was begun on the 4th July and finished by 
the 15th October 1921. The daily average number of Sorters on rluty was !SO
Compilation ~ started on the_ l~th Octo~~~ 1921 ~d closed by the lOth 
June 1922. It 18 the u.ual practice u; all statil!ttcal operations, to tabulate for the
smallest Wlits at first and then go up gradually for higher units. However on account 
of the re-distribution of Taluks and Divisions in th<l State which took p~ when the 
tabulation was going on, the usual order of procedure had to be reversed a little. 
~he figures for ~e. ~tate were tabulated directly from those of the Pakuthies and the 
figures for the DIVISIOOS and Taluks were then compiled. The re-distribution of 
Divi•iona was mnctioned on the 12th January and of TPluks on the 16th Jl!ne 
1~:1!. This not only caused delay but also increased the volume of work. Th; 
Shp System wu f~~d to work as satisfactorily as could be expected of it, though it iS: 
doubtful whether It 19 the beat system. The chances of mistakes OCCUJTina duringc 
Copying, So~ting and Compiling of slips are great and the chancea of the5cil 
made entries 10 coloured paper beOOJDing illegible by f~uent handling with era 
not ~l!aya clean, ~~~~ of ~oosing the elipe, greater. The sUbject "ill.; dealt wi in. 
detail m the Adlllllmtrati\"8 Volmne. But, the system of having the work done in 
a Central Office has not been without its drawbacks. When a large number of 



youths just out from acboo!s. imbibed witb democra&ic viewa end unawere ol and 
UllliCCWitomed to official di!Ocipline; are collected togetber, ClODcertOO ICtion on their 
part becomes possible. When the Copyiata eame to lmow of the attempted strike iD 
Madras for ,lOwer rates of out-turn and higher pay, they made aaimilar attempt 
here, which was, 'however, nipped in the bud. AU the same, the time was one of mneb 
anxiety and uneaaineaR. 

-- t2. .Special Census.-The questio~ of the improvement of the material and 
social conditi001 of the people, which baa been engaging the attention of the Public 
and Government for the last decade and the measures taken by them to further the 
object, demanded that enquiries should be instituted to collect information with re
.gard to the extent of the improvement already made and its effects on the eoocomie 
condition of the country. The oppt'rtnnity of this Census Wl\8 taken advantage of 
for the inetitution of such an enquiry; and special censuses were. taken of Labour and 
Wages, of Markets and Internal Trade and of Size and Sex of Families, in addition 
to the Census of Cottage Industries and Cattle which was taken in 1911 alao. An 
exhaustive que&tionnaire was drawn up for each special censue and in the case of 
Labour and W Rges and of 1\larkets and Internal Trade, the Tahsildars, Presidents of 
~unicipal Co~cils, Managers of Factories and Heada of Departments were 
required to collect information. The Census of Cattle and of the Size and Sex of 
Fainilies was taken by the Revenue and the Town Con&emlncy stnffa, and of Cottage 
Industries, by the preliminary Enumerators of the General Census. 

_13. Necessity for a Permanent Department of .Statistlc:s.-It mUHt 
be remembered that, having regard to the volume of work involved in malring the 
special inquiries and its importance, the information now- gathered within the short 
time prescribed for the General Censua, and by liD inexperienced stall', amnot be 
expeeted to be complete and satisfactory. The only satisfaction is that a beginning 
has been made; nnd the inquiries require further development 1md completion in the 
int~rcensal period. In all progressive countries, DIT8Ilp;ements have been made and 
are beiilg made for the establishment of l'erm:ment Bureaus of Statistics, with a 
vi'ew to develop and complete the inquiries made in one Censua, to collect nnd colhlte 
:figures for the use of the succeeding Census and to maintain CensUS' records. The 
publication in n single volume of the Statistics found in the Administration Report" 
of the several Departmenia of the State, begun in 1921, is certainly an important · 
step in the direction mentioned above, nnd the volumes so published were of 
immense use in the preparation of this Report. But, what is required is the develop
ment of the Section entrusted with this work on the lines of the Permanent Bureau. 
or' Statistics, t!Btablished in the United States of Amerk"B, and placing it inn pusition 
that would admit of t'octa and :figures useful to the Public and Government, being 
collected and· published periodically and of its lleing charged with the duty of 
taking the decennial Census, The practice of taking Censuses by stalfa 11fpointed 
temporarily for the purpose is considered nnMtisfa<:oory by eminent persona of 
Census BJ.."P.erience both. in India !Uld other countrie.t. One of them observes 
as follow3 •'The ·accuracy of the entire Census 9f Population and A~o>Ticulture 
"depends upon the efficien~-y of Supervisors. Their temporary employment 
•'is the survival o~ the former custom of creating a temporary orgauisation 
''for each O..nsus. Some ti!IIe I hope the practice will be abolished and the 
•'work done by the regular trained employes of the Bureau (Permnuent Census 
"Bureau). Such an arrangement will not only reduce the expenMe but will gredtly 
''reduce the mar~in of error and udvance the completion of the enumeration. To have 

his, th& most Important piece of Census work, done by telllporary employes wh~ 
"li ·e had no prior experience and who know nothing of Census taking, is, to sny 
·"the l!ast, very poor- admiDiatration. The Director of the Census should have wide 
"adminiStrative experience and some knowledge in statistics._ The greutest reduction& 
''on the nttmber of enquiries should be made in the schcclules for agriculture and 
''manufacture. DeqU)s on these subjects can be developed! at the mid-decennial 
''Censuses-. The entire omiuion · o[ manufacture and of agrieulture from decennial 
"Censuses would be an improvement. It would rertainly enable ~eater aecnracy aud. 
"more rapid work in the enumeration of Population.'' . . _ -

14. Publication of Report and Tables.-It wa resolved this time to
print the Report and the Imperial Tables in,one Volume for several reasons. In the 
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rJJ'IIt place, the matter for the Report has been compressed AJ?-d ~de' short as required 
bv the (kuaus CommiHsioner for India. ·Secondly, the publication of the Repo~t and 
tablet in one Volume would fadlitate reading and save the tron~le ~f ~fernng f.Q 
.one Volume for facUI ~ad at~her for fi~:,rm:~· Lastly, such a _publication 18 cheaper 
.from an economic J!OI!It f?I v~w, In wntang ~J!Orts, to ~ down ~ maaa of 
materials without IIBC'Ificmg 1mportant matter 18 ~deed a dllficult operation. . As 
the preaent Keport is addre.~scd to the educated pnbhc supposed to have an acquamt
ance with Census, and liB CeDliU8 figures are nsually known to ile not meticulously 
accurate the conclusions drawn and the inferences made from them should be 
~nside~l only u approximations, though the caution is not ins':fted in evf!lY 
Clll!eo The re-distribution of Divisions and Taluks was effected durrng tabulat10n 
.and the Government l!<luired to have the figures tabulated for the re-organised 
Division~ and Taluks, Thi& necessitated the taking of Pakuthies which were not 
11ffccted by re·organisation as. units, i111<t.ead of Taluks, as in previous Censuses. 
The number of Towns, each of which was ueated ns a unit, has also increased from 
11 to 38. All these fat.-tors contributed to raise the number ot ullita from 44 in 
1911 to 473 this time, i. •· by 11 times, and to proportionately increase the volume 
<>f work. Had it not been for these circumstance&, the whole work could have been 
finished earlier. 

15. Acknqwledgments.- ·My gratefut acknowledgments are first due to 
Government of His Highness the 'Maha Rajah for the kind and sympathetic treatment 
accorded to me throughout the Census. Next to Government, the Director of 
Education is entitled to> my thanks for having placed at my disposal the services of 
nbout 9,000 school masters for doing duty as Enumerators and Supervisors. That 
they have done their work satisfactorily has been certified to· by all the ChArge · 
.::iuperintendents. The Superintendent of the Government Preas stands alone 

·in claiming my special thanks. The number of forms and ticketa printed goes 
to ten plnces of figures, most of them being of a complicated .nature. · The 
most importnnt feature is that Mr. Chandy was ahle to utilise the unused Schedule 
forms for printing Surters' tickets and Compilation forms and thus to. contribute to 
the saving of Stationery. It 'vas the practice in previous Censuses to have the 
Report und Tables printed in private presses. But, liavingm(gard to the promptness 
.and eati8faction with which the fonns were printed, I thought that the Report and 
the Tables also could be printed with advantage in the Government Press, as· is 
done in other provinces in India, and made arrangements accordingly. I take . this 
opportunity to thank Mr. Chandy for ull the courtesy shown by him nod for the 
satisfactory way in which he has executed the work. Coming to the officers in charge 
<>f tbe enum~~ion,. vi~., _Enumerators, Supervisors. and Charge Superintendent$, 
I have no hesttation rn aaymg th•tt they have done then- duty well To the Division 
Peishlwr~. the Commissioner of Devil.."lllam and the Heads of the Police Excise 
Sanitary, Medical, Forest, Marine, Military nnd Public Works and other Dep~rtments' 
all of whom co·operuted with me in bringing the ennmeratlon work to a success£ui 
end, my. gratdul t~anks are dae: . Among t~e Charge Superintendents, consisting 
<>f Tahstldnre, Presidents of MuDICJpaL CoanCJls and Deputy and Assistant Conser
\'lltors of Forests, all of whom did _good work, specinl mentio& must be made of 
M. R. lty., Rao Bahadur K. A. Krishna Aiyengar AvJ. President of Alleppey 
Municipal Council, for the interest and zeal he brought to ~r upon the work and 
Messrs. E. Parnmu Pil!ai and M. Subrama~ Aiyar, the then Tahsildarsof Devikulam 
~~td PeP.rmade, res~ectl've)y, ~or the promptitude with which they got figvres from 
distant and not easily accessible tracts of their taluks in the High Range Division 
and telegraphed t~em to m~ in time. Among the pfficers of f:he Census office, who 
hnve had to l~ve xt befo~e 1t Wlls closed, Mr. R. Padmanabha Aiyar comes foremost. 
He. was at ftrst my office Manager and then my Personal A~sistant. On account 
of lll·he~~lth, he had to sever< ·his connection with the office as esrly as the 29th 
July 1921_. In the f?t·mu~ion of the office, in the printing amd distribution of millions· 
of forms, .m the poa.tmg <?t nearly 10,000 enumerators, in the issue of instructions to 
the ~upenntende~ts and m the drafting of the first part of the Census Code, his 
•en:tces were of ·~mense _value to me. M~. Rnngaswam~ ;Ai;y:engar of the Sanitary 

·Department who ftrst put '!Ito my head the tdea of the utllltatton of the services of 
.school tnllsters ~or eou~eratiOn was tbe Superintendent in charge v£ one of the sections 
of the Tnbulattoo Olftce. Ill-health prevented him from continuing) till th d. 
llessra. Ganspathi Aiyar of the Sanitary, and Rajang<im A.iyar of the Edu~~oo. 



Deptd'tlllfllltll, who wem in e~ of the other SeetioDI of tbe Tabulation Olitoe, ClOD

tinned throughout the period and did their work with great eredit. Mr. C. John 
lncob of the Sanitary Department wae the MRDBger hi charge of the Tabulation 
Office. It Willi entirely due to the tnct displayed by him that when there were 
strike& among Copyists in other plncea and disturbaneee among IM'!hool boys .here, 
hundreds of Copyists and :::orteno working in this office, all fresh from IM'!boola, having 
full sympathy with school boys ind unaccustomed to official diacipline, were kept 
at their work onmolested. Among the officers that remained througliout the period. 
Mr. Sanko Aiyar demands first mention.· He was appointed as my Peraonal 
Aeeistnnt on the 9th August 1921. His servicea have been of use to me in 

. ways t.oo numerous to mention. He oollected information for the Report and assist· 
ed me in drafting it. He bas also seen the Report through the Press. The utilisation 
of hie services in the Statistical section of the Secretariat where the Census Records 
are to be kept and where he can ke~ bU. knowledge of stati~tics current, will be of 
much use for the nexl: Census. Mr. K. Ramu.ltrishna Aiyar, a pensioned clerk of the 
.&nitary Commissioner's office, was taken here first as a clerk and then appointed as 
Head Clerk, on account of his ~ence in the last two Censuses. In fact, he was 
the only person in the office who bad h.'ld any previous Census experience. It wa& 

due to his intimate knowledge of the villages thut it W8B found pos•ible to make ad
justments for the re·organi.sed Taluks and Divisions. Mr. S. Y enkotorama Aiyor 
bas been in charge of Accounts and Records. Th11t be was able to make payments 
in time to a large number of co_pyists and sorters is really creditable whim. For th& 
preparation of the Subsidiary Tables, the number and complexity of which have con
siderably increased in this I :enaua, Mr. Kessva Aiyar of the Education Department, 
.who was drafted to this office, W8ll entirely responsible and his work bas been very 
satisfactory. He bas got a head for figures and will be of use in the Statistical 
Department. Typist Padmanabba Aiyar did his work well. He types £nat with
out mi~takes. The other officers 'lliz., Messrs. P, S. Anantbanarayana Aiyar, A. S. 
Y eerasli'Bmi Rajoo and R. Harihara Aiynr have been doing miscellaneo1111 works, 
most of them of a complicated nature. Suffice it to say that the work of each one of 
them bas been, without exception, up to the mark. . 

16. Census Expenditure.-As observed by my predecessor in his Report of 
1911, no uniformity bad been followed in the calculation of Census expenditure. The pay 
<.>f 'he Census Commissioner W8B not·included in the expenditure of 1901 Census; 
but, in the Census of 1911, the expenditure amounting to Rs. 4,0!6·0-0 incurred for 
the purchase of photographic outfits by the SufV9 Department, whi<:h retained them 
permanently lor its use after the Census, wns included. If the preparation of mops. 
etc., had been given to a private company, they would have charged for the work 
alone, and not for the machinery purchosed. The amount spent by oth~r deport
,ments of the State for purchasing machinery, temporarily for Census, and permanent
ly for their own use, should not therefore be charged to the Censns expenditure. The 
pay of the Census Commissioner is, on the other band, a legitimate item of the
Census expenditure, so long as he is in sole charge of the Census work. In British 
Provinces, the pay of Provincial Superintendtmta is fixed with reference to 
the importance and volume of the Census work, while, in this State, the
salary varies according to the grade of the officer deputed for Census. Estimating 
the cost of printing maps at Rs. 1,000 and deducting the balance spent for pur-

. chasing the outfit from the to~! expenditure, ~he. rate per mi~e of the popul~tion 
· -comes up to B. Rs. l!l-4-0 1n 1911. On su01lnr Calculatwn, the expenditure 

incurred in this Census up to the end of 1097 and including the budgetted itllotment 
for 1098 works at the rate of Rs. 2Q-6-Q, The detnila of the expenditure will be given, 
in their proper place in the Administmtive v ... lume. In Cochin, for 1921 Census, the
rate W8B Rs. 24·1-Q and in England, for the Census of 1911, it W8ll :£5-8-8 
or Rs. 81·6·0 in British Indian currency, for fNery 1,000 persons. In MJ!drns the
rate this time has more than doubled itself from that of tb'e last Census. Despite 
the cost of livinu and the price of lll'ticles and wages, which have risen consid~rably 
durit1g the decade"' the enlargement in the scope ancf number of special Censuses taken 
tJie. from 2 in 19

1
11 to 6 at present, and the in1Tcase in the number of units that had 

to be tnken for tabulation, tJis., 11 times that in 1911, the ram of I!Xpenditure
per mille of the population, baa bel;n kept down below that of 1911 must b& 
«lDSidered· to be the result of eeonomical management. 


